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New Approaches to Forest Protection and Forest Fire Management at an Ecosystem Level 

 
The Workshop (see Annex 2) considered issues of setting up a system of fire control measures involv-
ing all the levels of the State Forest Guard, the executive authorities of the Subjects of the Russian 
Federation in the Far East Federal District, other federal executive authorities, and civil society organi-
sations. The proposed new approaches to forest fire management take into account the specifics of the 
Far East. 
  
The Workshop reviewed the experience of the USA, Canada, and Germany in organising their Coor-
dination Centres of Forest Fire Control. It included the presentation of the Far East Regional Forest 
Fire Centre which is the first centre of this kind in Russia. 
 
A new Concept of Forest Protection against Fire and a new Draft Forest Code of the Russian Federa-
tion were presented by the MNR and discussed by the Workshop participants. 
 
The Workshop discussed the problems of illegal logging and its consequences for biodiversity conser-
vation and the threat of forest fire occurrence, the MNR’s proposals concerning forest certification, 
timber labelling, and the establishment of a chain-of-custody system. 
 
The events included the first meeting of the Supervisory Council for the GEF Project of Fire Manage-
ment in High Biodiversity Value Forests in the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion. 
 
Based on the conclusions made by the Workshop participants during the Plenary Session on Septem-
ber 9, 2003, and the thematic sessions on September 10 – 11, 2003 (Annex 3). 
 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT: 

1. The Ministry of Natural Resources of the Russian Federation: 

- continue the work to set up Regional Forest Fire Centres in the Russian Federation; 
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- equip the Far East Regional Forest Fire Centre, the mobile team, and the Forest Fire Services 
with information systems and communications for receipt/transmission of photoplans, au-
dio/video data from forest fire sites in real time scale for purposes of prompt decision-
making; 

- in conjunction with the public authorities of the Subjects of the Russian Federation, compos-
ing the Far East Federal District, address the issue of sharing the costs of operations to equip 
the Far East Regional Forest Fire Centre; 

- make a post-fire forest inventory; introduce a system of post-fire identifiers of forests, in-
cluding assessments of environmental/economic impact of fires;  

- implement a pilot project to introduce a labelling and chain-of-custody system for valuable 
species timber; 

- jointly with the authorities of the concerned Subjects of the Russian Federation, submit to the 
Government of Russia and the federal Ministry of Finance justified proposals to use funds 
out of the IBRD Loan intended to implement the Sustainable Forestry Pilot Project as priori-
ty investments into testing and promoting the systems of forest fire management and those of 
timber labelling in the Far East in 2004 - 2005; 

- draft a regulatory/legal framework for public awareness activities to prevent forest fires. 
 
2. The MNR’s Territorial Bodies: 
 
- keep on strengthening the state control and oversight capacity to ensure compliance with the 

Fire Safety Rules in the Far East Forests; 
- before 01.12.2003, make a final assessment of the current fire season, review the actions un-

dertaken, and draw a plan of preparatory activities for the 2004 fire season; 
- ensure efficient cooperation with the executive authorities of the Subjects  of the Russian 

Federation in the Far East Federal District, territorial bodies under other ministries and agen-
cies, to counteract forest fires and minimise losses from them; 

- systematically inform the mass media and civil society organisations about measures taken 
by the State Forest Service to prevent and fight forest fires. 

 
3. The Ministry of Finance of the Russian Federation: 
 
- provide for including contingency funds earmarked for forest fire fighting in the budgets of 

those agencies which have forest lands. 
 
4. The Territorial Bodies of the Federal Executive Authorities in the Far East Federal 
District: 
 
- jointly with the territorial bodies of concerned federal executive authorities, intensify preven-

tion and public awareness/information activities among general population, in enterprises, 
institutions and organisations operating in forests, to ensure compliance with the Fire Safety 
Rules in the Far East Forests; 

- before March 1, 2004, execute the decision of the Meeting held on April 17, 2003, in Khaba-
rovsk, i.e. to conclude contracts with the MNR’s State Forest Guard services for operations 
to control wild fires in the forests which are under the jurisdiction of these bodies, and are 
not part of the State Forest Fund; 

- bodies under the Public Prosecutor’s Office, and those of the federal Ministry of Internal Af-
fairs (MIA) - cause paragraph 3.5. of the Khabarovsk Meeting (17.04.2003) to be enforced; 

- the Far East Regional Emergency Situations Centre of the federal Ministry of Emergency 
Situations  - provide for forest fire security of local communities and economic sites. 

 
5. The Public Authorities of the Subjects of the Russian Federation in the Far East Fed-
eral District: 
 
- jointly with the MNR’s territorial bodies, cause effective work to be conducted to implement 

the GEF Project of Fire Management in High Biodiversity Value Forests in the Amur-
Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion; 
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- integrate into the GEF Project an additional information management/support element to be 
tentatively called Forest Fire Information and Data Processing; 

- with the management entities of the GEF Project of Fire Management in High Biodiversity 
Value Forests in the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion and the Sustainable Forestry Pilot Pro-
ject, consider the possibility to include therein the introduction of a timber labelling and 
chain-of-custody system in the Far East. 

- support the MNR’s proposal on sharing the costs of equipping the Far East Regional Forest 
Centre. 

 

6. The World Bank: 

- consider the possibility to finance the introduction of a timber labelling and chain-of-custody 
system in the Far East under the GEF Project of Fire Management in High Biodiversity Val-
ue Forests in the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion and the Sustainable Forestry Pilot Project. 
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Annex 2 
To the Recommendations of the Inter-
national Workshop  
(9-12 September 2003, Khabarovsk) 

 
 

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP 
“NEW APPROACHES TO FOREST PROTECTION AND  
FIRE MANAGEMENT AT AN ECOREGIONAL LEVEL” 

9-12 September 2003, Khabarovsk, Russia 
 

WORKSHOP AGENDA 
 
 

Day One – Tuesday, 9 September 2003 
 

9:30-10:30  Registration  
 
 
10:30-13:30  Morning Plenary Session   
 

Chairperson - Valery Roshchupkin (First Deputy Minister of Natural Resources of Rus-

sia) 

 Opening. Welcome remarks  
Valery Roshchupkin (First Deputy Minister of Natural Resources of Russia) 

 New requirements towards coordination of federal, regional and local agencies in organization of 
forest protection and fire management in the Russian Far East 

Gennady Apanasenko (First Deputy to Plenipotentiary Envoy of the President of Russia in 

the Far Eastern Federal District) 
 Problems and perspectives of implementation of a regional forest fire policy in the South of the 

Russian Far East 
Sergey Zrazhevsky (Vice Governor of Khabarovsk Kray) 

 Preliminary results of forest protection and regeneration in 2003 
Viktor Sergeenko (Head of Department, Ministry of Natural Resources of Russia) 

 Video demonstration on forest fires (10 minutes) 
 Social and ecological problems of catastrophic wildland fires and ecoregional approaches to their 

prevention 
Alexey Yaroshenko (Greenpeace Russia), Vladimir Dmitriev (WWF Russia) 

 Long-term ecological consequences of catastrophic fires in the forests of the Russian Far East and 
their contribution to global processes 

Dmitry Yefremov (Far Eastern Forestry Research Institute), Anatoly Shvidenko (IIASA)  

 

12:00-12:15   Break 

 

 Restoration of Nature with Fire - Science or Fantasy? (Practical Experience in North America) 
Stephen Berwick (World Bank) 

 Interagency coordination in Regional Fire Management Centers in the United States and prospects 
for U.S.-Russian bilateral cooperation  

Wayne Bushnell (U.S. Forest Service) 

 Basic principles of operation of the Far-Eastern Regional Fire Center in forest fire prevention and 
suppression 

Nikolay Kovalev (Central Fire Airbase), Alexander Lyubyakin (Far-Eastern Fire Airbase)  

 Modern information technologies and prospects for development of regional forest fire monitoring 
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and suppression centers  
Vladimir Simakov (Experimental Works Design Bureau)  

 Questions and answers   
 
13:30-15:00  Lunch 
 
15:00-17:15  Afternoon Plenary Session   
 

 National system of collection, processing and analysis of information on wildland fires and its in-
tegration with international and regional information networks  

Evgeny Lupyan (Space Research Institute), Alexander Belyayev (Central Fire Airbase), 
Boris Romanyuk (St.Petersburg Forestry Research Institute), Anatoly Sukhinin (Sukachev 

Forest Institute), Sergey Tashchilin (Institute of Solar-Terrestrial Physics)  

 International and regional cooperation in the UN framework and under the global programs on fire 
monitoring and assessment; objectives of the Global Wildland Fire Summit 

Johann Goldammer (Global Fire Monitoring Center), Ivan Csiszar (Global Observation 

of Forest Cover Program) 

 Opportunities for international funding of projects in protection and sustainable development of 
Russian forests at the national and regional levels 

Andrey Kushlin (World Bank) 

 Use of prescribed burning techniques in prevention and management of wildland fires (Russian 
and international experience) 

  Douglas McRae (Canadian Forest Service)  

 Practical experience of forest users in protection of forests from fires and illegal logging and op-
portunities for use of forest certification 

  Tamara Rusina (WWF Russia)  

 Opportunities and perspectives for public opinion mobilization in the region to assist with preven-
tion of wildland fires 

Evgeny Kuzmichev (FOREST Project), Vladimir Kolomytsev (Khabarovsk Forest Service), 

Gennady Chekurdayev (Sakhalin Forest Service)  

  

 Questions and Answers 
 Discussion and adoption of instructions for Thematic Group sessions    

 
17:15  Workshop Day One Adjourns 
 
17:30-18:30  Visit to the Far-Eastern Regional Forest Fire Monitoring and Suppression Center – coordi-

nated by Alexander Lyubyakin  
 
18:30-19:15  Inaugural meeting of the Supervisory Committee for Preparation of the GEF Project “Fire 
Management in High Biodiversity Value Forests of the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion”  
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Day Two – Wednesday, 10 September 2003 

 
14:30-18:30  First Period of Thematic Group Sessions   
 
Thematic Cluster 1.  Forest Fire Information and Data Processing (moderated by Evgeny Lupyan) 
 
Thematic Cluster 2.  New Technologies in Forest Fire Management (moderated by Valentin Furyayev) 

 
Thematic Cluster 3.  Improved Institutional Mechanisms for Regional Fire Management and Stake-
holder Roles (moderated by Evgeny Kuzmichev)    

 

Thematic Cluster 4.  New Techniques for Combating Illegal Logging (moderated by Vladimir 
Dmitriev) 
 
10:30-10:45   e Break 

 
12:30  Thematic Group Sessions (Period 1) Adjourn 

 

13:00-14:30  Lunch 
 
14:30-18:30   Visit to demonstration sites on forest fire protection at Khekhtsir Leskhoz and Greater 
Khekhtsir State Nature Reserve – coordinated by Viktor Pominov,  Sergey Spiridonov, and Alexander Ko-
valev 

 
 
 

Day Three – Thursday, 11 September 2003 
 
9:30-13:30  Second Period of Thematic Group Sessions 
including preparation of Thematic Group reports 
 
13:30-14:30  Lunch 
 

Chairperson - Sergey Krupetsky (Head od the State Control department for Far eastern 

federal district of  Ministry of Natural Resources of Russia) 

 
15:00-18:00  Final Plenary Session 
Presentations of Thematic Group reports, discussion of summary recommendations for priority actions 
 
19:00-20:00  Dinner 
 
 

Day Four – Friday, September 12, 2003 
 
9:00-12:30  Project Design Taskforce meeting  
Brainstorming discussion of the revised GEF Project Concept Paper “Fire Management in High Biodiversi-
ty Value Forests of the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion” and its substantive coordination with the Sustaina-
ble Forestry Pilot Project and other projects in the region – coordinated by Stephen Berwick, Andrey Kush-
lin, Sergei Milenin  (World Bank) 

 
 
13:00  Workshop Closing  
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Annex 3 
To the Recommendations of the Inter-
national Workshop  
(9-12 September 2003, Khabarovsk) 

 
 

Minutes of Thematic Sessions 
at the International Workshop: 

New Approaches to Forest Protection and Fire Management at an Ecosystem Level  
9-12 September 2003, Khabarovsk, Russian Federation 

 
Minutes of Thematic Session # 1 

Forest Fire Information and Data Processing 
 
This thematic session was attended by 17 participants, including representatives from the MNR’s Cen-
tral Office and Territorial Bodies, research and civil society organisations. 
 
Presentations covered a variety of issues related to information management/support, satellite monitor-
ing data processing and appropriate use for purposes of early detection of forest fires and inventory of 
burned areas; forest fire simulation based on the example of the software designed for the Gassinsky 
Model Forest; the availability of up-to-date GIS-based forest inventory and planning documents in the 
Far East Federal District. The session also reviewed the GEF Project of Fire Management in High Bi-
odiversity Value Forests in the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion. 
 
DECISION: 
 
1. Define the legal status of the information obtained from satellites, and have regulations on its 

use under the forest fire early detection system; 
2. Finalise the forest fire classification to include the term catastrophic  therein; 
3. Incorporate into the GEF Project of Fire Management in High Biodiversity Value Forests in 

the Amur-Sikhote-Alin Ecoregion another information management/support element (sub-
element) to be called Forest Fire Information and Data Processing, including the following 
aspects: 
- setting up a specialised IS for the Project; 
- emphasising the information accessibility and openness; 
- providing the Project with data from Russian and international systems of forest fire monitor-

ing; 
- preparing additional mapped data for the areas under 1st group forests and test areas with 

their composition to be defined based on an analysis of test regions information. Recom-
mend that the Gassingsky Model Forest be used as a test area;  

- developing operational methods of estimating the potential impact of recorded fires based on 
monitoring data and simulated fire behaviour;  

- arranging for collection and processing of satellite high and medium resolution data for as-
sessing the burned areas, including their retrospective assessment based on remote sensing 
data for 15 – 20 years; 

- producing methods for assessing the degree of forest disturbance using satellite data of vari-
ous resolutions and forest inventory documents for assessing the impact and prescribing in-
terventions to restore particularly valuable forests in the ecoregion; 

- designing information products through satellite data processing for assessing the areas or 
volumes of forest  use (including illegal logging) in 1st group forests; 

 - review the proposals on the status and arrangements of information sharing among forest us-
ers. 
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Chairman       E.A. Lupyan 
 
 

LIST 
of Participants in Thematic Session # 1 

1. Belov, V.V. 
2. Lyubyakin, A.P. 
3. Trush, V.I. 
4. Ershov, D.V. 
5. Beletsky, A.B. 
6. Tastchilin, S.A. 
7. Telitsin, G.P. 
8. Karpov, A.I. 
9. Kramareva, L.S. 
10. Glinskaya, L.L. 
11. Smetanina, M.I. 
12. Chirsan, I. 
13. Loboda, T. 
14. Lupyan, E.A. 
15. Marchenko, N.A. 
16. Ermoshin, V.V. 
17. Sukhinin, A.I. 
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Minutes of Thematic Session # 2 
New Forest Fire Management Technologies 

 
The thematic session was attended by 15 participants, including representatives from the MNR’s Cen-
tral Office and Territorial Bodies, research and civil society organisations as well as from the US For-
est Service. 

 
The session included presentations and discussions focused on the following aspects:   
1: Fuel management and prescribed burning (Moderator: E. Valendik)  
2: Fire Use (Moderator: J.G. Goldammer) 
3: Applications of Forest Fire Research Outputs (I. Ivanova, D. McRay)  
4: Fire Fighting (Moderator: W. Bushnell)  
 

DECISION:  
 
To the end of effective forest fire management, conservation of forest biological resources and their 
diversity, it is necessary to address the following policy issues of management and research.  
 
To have cost-efficient fire management, it is necessary to: 
 

1. Shift from the policy of fighting absolutely all fires towards the recognition of the positive 
role of fire in boreal forest ecosystems. 

2. Make a post-fire forest inventory and assess the post-fire dynamics of ecosystems under 
‘no-fighting’ regimes which would allow to identify the conditions where fire plays a posi-
tive role. 

3. Build the zoning of forests upon fire environmental/economic impact assessments with due 
regard to the trends in the forest-formation processes. 

4. Adopt a federal legal tool to allow burn-out of forest areas (prescribed burning) in order to 
reduce the threat of intensive fires (in the vicinity of settlements, high value forests, etc.). 

5. Introduce identifiers for forests involved into management activities. Its objective is to op-
timise fire management so that it could ensure biological resource conservation and target-
ed reforestation processes. 

6. Establish the following four regimes of forest protection against fire: 
a) Enhanced protection. It is meant for areas where forest fires present a potential threat 

for sites of national economy and those of defence designation, i.e. where fires can 
cause maximum losses. 

 
Apply a system approach to raise the fire resistance of the forests in protected areas.  
 
b) Permanent protection. It is intended for developed and intensively managed areas, in-

cluding areas of historical and cultural value (national parks, nature reserves). 
c) Limited protection. It is to be used in reserved forests and means enhanced protection 

of certain parcels with natural resources of particular value (oil deposits, etc.). 
d) Episodic protection. It is to be applied to protect an area only during seasons of ex-

treme fire danger.  
 
Assignment of specific areas to one of the protection regimes is to be approved by the 
federal body upon agreement with the public authority of the Subject of the Russian Fed-
eration.  

 
The four regimes should have different levels of financing, equipment, staffing and skills, and other 
economic and technical parameters. 
 
Such a system may reduce costs of fire fighting and preserve the natural role of fire in the biological 
resource development process. 
 
Research Priorities: 
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1. Study the ecosystem impact of vegetation fires as a natural permanent agent affecting eco-
systems; 

2. Identify boundary conditions of fire natural impact on forest biological resources and their 
diversity; 

3. Develop a scientific framework for long-term prediction of fire impact on forest biological 
resources  and principles for economic assessment of natural positive and negative impact 
of fires on ecosystems and the biosphere as a whole. 

 
Chairman                                                    V.V. Furyaev  
 
 

LIST 
of Participants in Thematic Session # 2 

 
1. Baranchikov, Yu.N. 
2. Hatton, D. 
3. Furyaev, V.V. 
4. Slunyaev, A.V. 
5. Kiryushkin, V.P. 
6. Kalinivsky, V.A. 
7. Pavelyev, A.F. 
8. Kotelnikov, S.I. 
9. Sorokin, M.V. 
10. Bushnell. W. 
11. McRey, D. 
12. Goldammer, J.G. 
13. Valendik, E.N. 
14. Kisilyakhov, E.K. 
15. Ivanova, G.A. 
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Minutes of Thematic Session # 3 
Improved Forest Fire Management Arrangements in the Region and the Roles of Parties 

Involved 
 

The thematic session was attended by 32 participants, including representatives from the MNR, inter-
national and non-governmental organizations, research institutions, and public authorities of the Sub-
jects of the Russian Federation. 
 
It was noted that the problem of Russian forest protection against fire is of global importance since it 
affects the biosphere and the world economy of the forest sector. 
 
The session reviewed the existing forest fire management scheme. This scheme is comprised of  the 
following main elements: administrative, regulatory/legal, engineering, social, information, and educa-
tion/public awareness. 
 
The presented MNR’s draft Forest Fire Management Concept, for the first time, includes the principles 
of the Government’s forest fire policy incorporated on a system basis. The document describes the 
goals and objectives of the forest fire policy, principles, strategy, and mechanisms of this policy im-
plementation. 
 
Upon discussion of the draft Concept, the participants agreed that after its finalisation, this document 
may serve as a basis for an up-to-date organizational scheme of fire management allowing to consoli-
date efforts of managers of all levels and the public. 
 
The MNR and the Workshop participants invite all stakeholders to take part in discussing and finaliz-
ing this document. 
 
It is impossible to improve the scheme of forest fire management and straighten the roles of its partici-
pants unless a relevant regulatory and legal framework is developed, and first of all – the federal For-
est Code. The session participants reviewed the draft Forest Code submitted to the Government of 
Russia, and expressed the opinion that it should reflect the following requirements: 
 

- distinct division of powers in the area forest fire control among the Subjects of the Russian 
Federation and municipal entities; 

- the Article setting forth obligations of the Forest Guard officials should include a provision 
about the need of public awareness activities – to assign the coordination and managerial 
powers  in the area of fire control to the executive authorities of the Subjects of the Russian 
Federation and support them with adequate financial resources. 

 
DECISION: 
 

1. The Forest Code should provide for the establishment of a State Forest Fire Service. 
 
2. To revise the scheme of financing the costs of forest fire control activities, make it compli-

ant with the distribution of powers by authority level, ensure adequate financing to secure 
fire safety. To preserve the system of leskhozes as basic management entities in charge of 
forest fire prevention and control. 

 
3. To approve the establishment of Regional Forest Fire Centres. 
 
4. To develop a system of fire management for specially protected natural areas. 
 
5. To improve the system of interrelations among the public authorities and municipal entities 

in the area of forest fire management, including fire prevention, control, detection and pun-
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ishment of those to be blamed for fire occurrence. To develop a mechanism of public in-
volvement in management decision-making and the development of schemes of forest fire 
management in the region. 

 
6. To draft special regulations to define the procedures for fire prevention information activi-

ties among general public, officials of the authorised bodies and other federal executive 
bodies. 

 
7. To recommend that in 2004, the MNR should hold a special workshop to discuss this issue 

under the FOREST Project. The thematic session recommends developing a forest man-
agement strategy, including forest fire management in areas of traditional nature resource 
use. To provide for involvement of indigenous peoples of the North and the Far East in 
management decision-making. 

 
8. To recommend introducing long-term forest lease arrangements as a basis for a responsible 

approach to forest fire prevention. 
 
Chairman                              E.P. Kuzmichev 
 

LIST 
of Participants in Thematic Session # 3 

1. Astafyev, A.A. 
2. Spiridonov, S.V. 
3. Kostomarov, S.V. 
4. Safonov, A.V. 
5. Sheshukov, M.A. 
6. Sheingaus, A.S. 
7. Efremov, D.F. 
8. Guryev, V.V. 
9. Palachev, A.M. 
10. Kalinin, A.Yu. 
11. Dumikyan, A.D. 
12. Kryukov, V.G. 
13. Svistcheva, E.V. 
14. Sergeenko, V.N. 
15. Kuzmichev, E.P. 
16. Pominov, V.F. 
17. Kulikov, A.N. 
18. Sapozhnikov, A.P. 
19. Smirnov, D.Yu. 
20. Cherednichenko, A.I. 
21. Milenin, S.A. 
22. Soldatchenkov, V.S. 
23. Kovalev, N.A. 
24. Vikhrova, L.N. 
25. Rubtsova, T.A.  
26. Perner, P.  
27. Pirstorff, C. 
28. Kushlin, A.V. 
29. Chekurdayev, G.A. 
30. Antonov, G.A. 
31. Lyamets, L.V. 
32. Zabubenina, O.V. 
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Minutes of Thematic Session # 4 
New Technologies for Illegal Logging Control 

 
The thematic session was attended by 12 participants, including representatives from the MNR’s Cen-
tral Office and Territorial Bodies, research and civil society organizations. 
 
The session participants reviewed the following issues: 
 

1. Illegal logging and its impact on biodiversity conservation and the threat of forest fire oc-
currence. 

2. The MNR’s proposals towards addressing the problem of illegal logging: the MNR’s deci-
sions and initiatives in the area of voluntary forest certification, illegal logging control, 
timber labelling and the establishment of a chain-of-custody system. 

3. Voluntary forest certification and international requirements to the chain of timber supply 
from the stump to the end consumer. 

4. The experience of the Khabarovsk and Primorsky Krays, Jewish Autonomous Oblast and 
the WWF in illegal logging prevention and timber flow control in the Far East.  

5. Prospects for implementing a pilot project of timber labelling and tracing in the Khaba-
rovsk and Primorsky Krays, and the Jewish Autonomous Oblast.  

 
DECISION: 
 

1. It is agreed to support the MNR’s initiative of illegal logging control, and introduction of 
timber labelling and voluntary forest certification. 

2. It is proposed to pilot a system of labelling and chain-of-custody for valuable species tim-
ber under the GEF Project and the Sustainable Forestry Pilot Project in the Khabarovsk 
and Primorsky Krays, and the Jewish Autonomous Oblast.  

3. In the course of the GEF Project preparation, to provide for consultant services contracts 
and contracts for goods and services needed to implement the proposed activities. 

4. It is also recommended to include a set of measures required for timber labelling and 
chain-of-custody practices into the Sustainable Forestry Pilot Project in the Khabarovsk 
Kray. 

5. To prepare the pilot with due regard to the regional specifics and prospects for the intro-
duction of labelling and tracing the sources of timber in the Far East Region. 

6. In order to implement the planned activities, it is necessary to streamline the system of the 
MNR’s cooperation and interagency coordination with other authorized agencies, the dis-
tribution of powers among the federal authorities and the Subjects of the Russian Federa-
tion in the area of forest protection and forest resource use oversight, timber labelling and 
chain-of-custody control.  

7. In order to implement the planned activities related to timber labelling and chain-of-
custody, it is necessary to improve the forest and its related legislation. 

 
Chairman                                   V.V. Dmitriev 
 

LIST of Participants in Thematic Session # 4 
1. Zubtsov, S.A. 
2. Kotlyar,A.K. 
3. Rusina, T.V. 
4. Antonov, G.A. 
5. Zharikova, N.A. 
6. Dumikyan, A.D. 
7. Yaroshenko, A.Yu. 
8. Kostandi, M.A. 
9. Dmitriev, V.V. 
10. Nedorezov, Yu.A. 
11. Pitovranov, S.E. 
12. Kondrashov, L.G. 


